
tar by a Ort oer.

On gloomy day in tbe month of
iTovember, a traveler on horse-bac- k

topped at the door ol an Inn io the
tillage of Eouelle which adjoins the pAk
wl Maln&aison. The hostess went out to
receive him. and having given bis horse
to the stabie-bcy- , he ordered dinner.
He was shown into the best rpm in the
house and the busy host set about pre
paring the repast. In a few minutes
another traveler on horse-bac- k stopped

at the inn and also ordered his dinner.
"I am veiy sorry 1 cannot accomo-

date you," said the hostess: ''but every-

thing we have in the house has been
bespoke by a gentleman who arrived a
few minutes before you."

"Go up stairs," said the traveler,
and tell your euest I shall be obliged

to him if he will permit uie to share
his dinner and 1 will defray my poition
of the expense."

The hostess delivered the message to
th.) first traveler, who politely replied:

"Tell the gentleman I shall be glad
of his company, but that it is not my
practice to accept paymeut from persons
whom I invite to dine with me."

The second traveler accordingly went
up stairs, and having expressed his
acknowledgments for the kind reception
tie had received, they both sat down to
the table.

The dinu- -r was as cheerful as could
be existed, cousidering the short ac-

quaintance of the parties; but during
the desert, wheu some excellent wine
was placed btfoie them, the conversa-
tion became more unrestrained, and
the secoud traveler ventured to ask his
obliging Amphitryon what had brought
aim into that part of the country,
where he appeared to be a stranger.

1 have been ordered here," he re-

plied, by the cardinal."
"By the cardinal I" resumed his com-

panion. "Pardon my curiosity, sir, if
I ihquire whether you have given his
eminence any off t nee?"

"By no means," replied the first
traveler; and it is only to free myself
from any such Imputation that 1 have
conie here. The fact is, there has been
published at ltochelle, my native town,
a virtuleit satire upon the public con-

duct and personal character of the car-

dinal, several copies of which have
Deen addressed to the king, and though
1 never wrote a single word that has
appeared in print, I am unjustly ac-

cused of being the author of this
pamphlet. Nothing obtains such ready
belief as the whisperings of folly and

and I have therefore lost no
time in obeying the summons of his
eminence in the hope of effectually re-

futing the charge that has been brought
against me."

"Sir," said his companion, with an
expression of marked anxiety, "return
thanks to kind Providence for the for-

tunate incuient that introduced you to
me to-da-

y. I have also been summon-
ed hither by the cardinal, and for no
other purpose 1 am convinced than that
of beheading you."

A thrill of horror passed through the
the frame of the person to whom these
wnrds were addressed.

'yps, sir," resumed the speaker,
"my ask would have Nvp tn behead
yon. I am the "Tecutmntr .f a Peigb- -

honng town, and whenever the cardi-
nal has any ser ret net of vengeance t

perfiTm, I rvaive orders to repair to
fie castle. The particulars 1 have just
heard you relate, together with the
hvur of your appointment here, all con-

vince me beyond doubt that you are
marked out as a victim. But fear
nothing, 1 will secure your escaie. Or-

der your horse instantly, and go with
me. I will acquit myself of the d--

of gratitude which your courtesy has
imposed upon n;e."

The horror and alarm of the poor
Uavdci no toe mow cooiiy Vk1
than described. lie instantly ordered
the horse to be saddled, and having
paid the bill he and his companion set
out, taking a private road through the
wood of Bertrand.

"Do you see," said the guide, as they
approached the castle, "that grated
window, which almost reaches the
crannies of the central turret? In that
dungeon sentences against which there
is no appeal are pronounced and execu-
ted, and the mutilated bodies hurled
down into the moat below, where they

re speedily destroyed by quicklime.
.Neglect not to observe my instructions.
Conceal yourself behind that hedge,
and if within the space of an hour you
see a light glimmering at the window
which I have pointed out, then you
may conclude that I am ordered here
to execute vengeance upon another;
but if, od the contrary, you see no
light, re'y on it you yourself are the in-

tended victim. In that dse, lose not
an in tant. ProQt by the darkness of
the night and the swiftness of your
horse. Gain the 1 rentier, and there
plead your cause as you see tit; but per-
mit me to tell you that it is absurd to
Justify yourself against the imputation
of an offence winch you have not com-
mitted; for, wheie despotism reigns,
truth and Justice are powerless."

Having expressed unbounded grati-
tude to his tutelar saint, the traveler
withdrew to his hiding p':tce. The
suspicions of the cardinal's agent
proved well founded. No light apiear-e-d

at the window of the turret, and at
the expiration of an hour the traveler
galloped off. He immediately quitted
France, and did net venture hack until
after the death of the cardinal.

On returning to his native country,
his first business was to visit the inn
of Bouelle. and to make inquiries

his benefactor, who, however,
had not been hejint of for several years.
He then related his adventure, which
became a local tradition, and has con-
ferred celebrity on the inn of Uouelle,
known by the sign of the "White
Horse," The room in which the two
travelers dined Is shown to this day,
and is called the "Room of the Good
Help."

There are ew countries in the
world except, jierliaps, Eastern Aus-
tralia where coal is so extensively de-

veloped as in Borneo. Thick seams crop
out in innumerable places on the coast
and on the banks of the rivers. At
some of the streams of North Borneo
he has seen water-wor- n and rounded
fragments of coal forming the entire
shingle bed of the channel. In roaie
places, again there are outcrops with
seams of good coal twenty-si- feet
thick. The coal formation is the one
prevailing rock of the coast. It forms
the principal outcrop about Sarawak.
At Labuan, also, no other rock can be
seen. Lining the bai.ks of the Bruni
river he saw only picturesque hills of
very old carboniferous shale. All the
grand scenery of the entrance to the
port of Gaya is made up of escarpment
of coal rocks, and at Kirdat it is the
same. In Eastern Australia and in
Tasmania beds of coal of very different
age lie close together, aud the same is
the case In Borneo.

It is not the acreage yon sow, but the
mop produced which tells.

"Is travixikg good for the health ?"
huXm an exchange. We suppose so.
Look how ranch better Eno feels than if
he had stayed in New York as Mr. Fish
did.

A valuable practical fact receives ad-

ditional support from experiments on
the influence of sunshine upon the vi-

tality of the germs of microbee as con-
ducted by Ji. E. Dnclaux, He cultiva-
ted Tyrothrix scalar in milk and Leibig "a

extract and found that the light of the
sun is 150 tunes more destructive than
its heat, thus fully confirming its bygi-ai- o

properties,

FARM K0TE3.
Exuits. Labob Farms. Our own

notion is that small farms, well culti-
vated, are almost invariably the most
profitable ; and hence, we firmly be-

lieve (what has so often been asserted,)
that if many a "arxner would sell hall or
two-ihir- ds of Uie acres he now occupies,
a&d poorly tills and manages, and de
vote his entire time and energies to the
care and cultivation of the remainder,
he would derive far more profit from
his labor and investment, with much
less vexation of spirit. The fact is, as
somebody truly aaserta. we have too
maDT tanners who are " laud poor'

. ...L. JWno uHVe BO zuucu muu 'uc; uauuui
make a living. Paradoxical as this may
appear, it applies trnthfullf to many a
naturally fertile and productive locality.
When auch farmers have learned that
it is not economy to own more land
than they can till iu the roost profitable
manner, so that it will pay for the mon-

ey expended in keeping it free from
taxes, weeds, and other encumbrances,
they will have solved the problem of
ease in practical rural life. The hap-

piest and thriftiest farmers we have
ever known lived on larms oi irom ten
to one hundred acres, eyery foot of
which was made to count. Ou the oth
er hand, the farmer who has ao many
broad acres that he canDot walk over
them dady where reds of fence corners
are never cultivated or otherwise tiui-ize-

lives a life of anxiety aud worry,
lust end of working like slaves aud living
in a miserly manner, io order to " run a
bia farm." or purchase all the land
that joins them," it would be wise for
host of farmers to sell off some of their
broad acres. . concentrate their eflorts
upon limited areas, and look moie to
the comfort and happiness oi ineir
househo:ds, and the proper education
of their children. Even If large farms
were the most profitable (wh'ch we
deuvl fcmall oaes are to be preferred for
many aud cogent reasons, not the least
of which are the comfort, peace aud
geu ral welfare of the owners and their
families.

u t --t 'i iu to Mow G&Aasa Since
farmers still continue to sow together
nl.icor ana iimothv aa the ffeiicTal hay
crop, there has to lie a email sacrifice
of the one or the other in culling, i ue
kttl lima in out plover. BO as to cet the
most nutrition with the least proportion
of mere crude indigestible matter, is as
soon as it is in full bloom. But the best
time to secure the same end from timo-

thy is when 4he seed is in the milk
state ; when the root has drawn from
the soil the elements necessary to the
perfection of the seed and these are held
in the sap of the plant, which renders
the whole plant more digestible than
when the seed has been more nearly
perfected. There is at least a week's
difference in the time of tne two grasses
being in the best condition and it is
best to allow some clover to waste than
to cut timothy too soon. Clover and
orchard .grans or green grass or rye
grass come more together in time for
cutting or orchard grass aud green
grass, and rye grass "'id e'ovr come
together. Cl'ver among timothy is
valuable nft'r mowing iD shading and
sheltering the roots of timotl.y from the
hot ktiup hiue. brfore the root, throw op
another stock or blade lor the fall
growWi, which seldom sli.mt out in
head, though last year we noticed some
few heads in the second crop of timothy.

Ctegs fob Scocbs. It is not nnfre-queut- ly

the case that young calves will
be troubled with the scours, which will
cause them to fall away in fltsh quite
rapidly if they are not attended to in
season". A remedy said to be a never-failin-g

one, is to give the calf a fresh
eeg leaten up. Another remedy is
meutittned by a farmer 'a wife, who saa
that three tablespoonluls of ground
Java coffee given to a cow with feed
will cure the scours, and a leas quanti-
ty given to a caff or pig will never fail
to produce the desired result. Both of
them are simple remedies and generally
within the reach of most farmers. It
will be well to bear them m mind, to I

tried in case occasion should require.

Natckai. vegetable acids do not harm
milk, but the artificial acid of ferment-
ing food introduces an element into the
coLisnmption that it is not possible for
oature to neutralize, and hence affects
the milk. The aruouut of ferment may
be small and do little injury, but if car-

ried beyond a certain point will have a
deleterious effVct, which experiment,
time and again, has demonstrated.

Thk " hot water cure to hard milk-
ing cows may be applied in this way :
Before milking, put two or three hand-fnl- s

of hot water upon each teat, as hot
as the hand will bear. After giving
the teats a th rtugh eoakiug, wipe
lightly with a dry c oth, or strip with
the hand untd there is no danger of the
water dripping into the pail ; then milk
at once. By this means a hard milker
can be milked in half the usual time.

Thk dairying industry in the North-wente- iu

states alone has grown into
g' . at magnitude, in which millions of
j..:.uis arc in vested, and thousai da of
furmers deeply mte'-egi6j- . They have
a right to demand protection against
spurious articles being placed on the
markets, while purporting to be genu-
ine. And the public also have the right
of being protected against the machin-
ations of unprincipled sharpers.

Lakob would be much cheaper if tools
were sharper. Solomon said long ago,
"Wheu the axe is dull, then must be
put forth more strength." But be ad-

ded in tire same connection, " Wisdom
is profitable to direct," thus hinting
pretty plainly his opinion that a man
who had any sense wouldn't be caught
nsing a dull axe.

Thk following quantities are given by
an eminent authority, who says ten
pounds of timothy, twelve pounds of
June grass or blue gra, ten pounds of
red clover and six pounds of alsike
clover should be sown on one acre.
The kind to sow depends on circum-
stances.

Is setting out cabbage or tomato
plants, it pays well, even in field cul-
ture, to twist or wrap a piece of paper
about the stems and fasten it with a
stone or a lump of soil. Plants so treat-
ed are safe from the cut worm.

Don't wash the sheep. The name or
deMgnation oi washed wool has ceased
to have any charm, and the ooner the
practice of washing Is entirely aban-
doned the better it will be for the
sheep, their owners and the trade gen-
erally.

At the present rate of decrease the
Maori race of Near Zealand will have
disappeared by the year 2000, A. !.,
or thereabouts. The natives numbered
over one hundred thousand in Captain
Cook's day. Now there are not forty-fiv- e

thousand of them in all.

The great red spot on Jupiter is dis-

appearing in a curious way. An oval
white spot now covers all its central por-
tion, leaving ouly a narrow ring of the
rd hubstance visible around its edge.
The white spot is quite regular in form,
and very nearly soncentrio with the red
spot, which it appears to be gradually
covi ring np. Its whiteness is not very
intense,, but about the same as that t
the general surface of the planet near it
so that as soon as it covers the red ring
rti'l remaining, all traces of the remark- - ;

able phenomenon which has been
(

watched with so much interest for the
Last eight years will be entire! lost

HOUSEHOLD.
Prrmrtu OdH ft two

pound can of preserved pears, draii
them from the liquid; cut them smal
and ran them through a sieve; and hat
a pt of white sugar syrup. Cat n
two pineapples into small slices, then
into small dice. Add their weight of
rngar and a pint of water; simaer nan

hnnr. ut aairla to oooL Boil half a
pound of dried cherries in half a pint of
ilrup and cool. Burrouna tne icecream
bo with iru nnt rhanaar duId in it
tnd work it until partly frozen; add
rhlle wonting toe pears, wiui mo ry-ol- a,

the well beaten whites of four eggs.
Drain the cherries and the pineapple
from the sirup aud add mem, anu wucu

Ati nnt tlia mivtrira in an ice- -- ..vf
pudding mold. Surround it with ice
tnd salt until wanted, l' you can auuru

nhimiwiniii fraoDed- n ..ut
tnd served with the puddings as a sauce
mm be louno aeugnnui.

WoBX baos Cheap colored silk band-cerchie- fs

are now tamed to account as
and with very good results.

Two handkerchiefs are required for
each bag, aud should be of contrasting
solors, as one is to verve as a lining.
Ihey shon'd be tightly tacked together
ind laid flat on the table. Then trace
on them a circle as large as possible,
ind of course just escaping the edges
ind the ooruera. A double drawstring
must then be rnn along this circle. It
may either be put into a flat ribbon
running, or a series of buttonholes may
be made to hold it. If the bag is to be
ixtra ornamental the edges of the hand-
kerchiefs may have lace or fringe sewn
so them before the bag is made np.
Theee And a very ready sale at fancy
fairs just now, as they are quite novel-
ties.

Bbead asd Fficir pcddiso. Trim oil
the erukt from a quantity of dry bread
and grate the remaining white part of
it; add to a pint of it one qnart of hot
boiled milk, two ouuoea of butter, four
oauces of tugar, half a teaspoonful of
lalt, and a heapiog saltspoonful of
mixed ground spice. When cool, whisk
into it four well-lieat- eggs. Peel and
ilice a dozen flue firm peaches; add
them to the mixture; pour it into a
Drown bread of deeo pudding mould;
place it into a pot of hot watt r and steam
Uiree hours. Serve either hot or cold
tnd with an egg or cream sauce, flavor-a- l

with lemon or vanilla. Canned fruits
f ah kinds may le used when fresh
raits are too expensive.

(Snowed iocs. Beat np to a still
roth, with a little pulverized sugar, the
chites of six eggs. Place on the fire
i pint of fresh milk which has been
iweetened and flavored to taste. When
:he milk boils, dip out the beaten egg
in tablespoonfuls and drop these, one
it a time, into the boiling milk, taking
them out as soon as they become set,
And arranging them npou a large dish,
in auch form, as faLcy may suggest.
Now remove the milk to one side of the
fire, and as soon as it becomes a little
jool, stir in the yolks of the eggs, ad-tm- g

the lstter very slowly and a little
v. a time. As soon as the ssuce becomes
thick ponr it around the snowed eggs,
l'bts disn should be served hot.

roTAToKs with Crkam. The mistake
usually made in preparing this excellent
ilish is that many economical housewives
use cold boiled potatoes lift from the
preceding day. True economy would
have been in boiling just enough for
each meal; but for potatoes with cream,
see to it that they are boiled and after-
ward cut up while warm, and seasoned
with salt aud pepper. Boil a half a
pint of cream, add to it a walnut of
butter, and add the potatoes to it. Ii
milk is used, it may be thickened a little

nil dour.

Mibbob mounting A superb mirror
mounting to a niabostary mantel con-
sists of a massive ciicular frame, con-
cave in center, surmounted by a wreath
of carved rosea aud leaves with open
cut center, the frame set off on each
Bide beneath where it touches the man-
tel with a spray of smaller roses carved.
Owing to the form aud breadth of the
frame the massiveuess of the carved
work surmounting, it has none of that
heaviness which is so often a drawback
to carvings on household furniture.

Tomato catsup. Cut your tomatoes,
boil soft and rub them through a wire
sieve. To four quarts of pulp add one
tablespoonful salt, one teaspoon black
pepper, one-ha- lf teaspoon cayenne pep-
per, one-ha- lf teanpoouftil cinnamon,
one-ha- lf teaspoontnl cloves, and sngar
to suit the taste. When nearly done
add a little good strong vinegar. Boil
three hours. Bottle and cork tight,
seal the corks with sealing wax.

Chow-Cho- Two gallons ot green
tomatoes, sliced without peeling, sprin-
kle salt pleityfuliy over them, stand
over uight, drain dry as possible, and
add twelve good s nd onfons sliced,
two quarts of good vinegar, two pounds
of sngar two tablespoons each of ground
mustard and allspice, one tablespoon "I
cloves, one tablespoon of black pepper;
mix all thoroughly, cook until tender,
bnt net soft enough to fall to pieces.

Pica unq bips tomatoes. To one gal-
lon of ripe tomatoes, peeled, add two
tahlespoonfols of mustard, two of black
pepper, two of allspice, one of salt, one
of cloves; all the seasoning must be
ground; cover them with vinegar, let
them scald but not boil three hours.
Be sure to select good, firm tomatoes
for pickling.

A movable LiOokinj oLAss. A mov-
able looking glass with paneled border
of blue plnou set with round gilded
nail heads, has segmental sides, also ot
silvered glass in shape like the fourth
part of an oval attached by hingee to
the central frame, and which can bt
adjusted to any angle, thus bringing
Into view side surfaces. It may be used
only for toilet, bnt to multiply reflec-
tions with accompanying change of ap-

pearance of ornamental articles.

OjaoM FLAVoBnjo.-On- e way to pre-
pare onion flavoring for a vegetable
soup is to take a large onion, remove
the outer skin, then stick cloves into
the onion and bake it until it is nicely
browned. The peculiar flavor thus
gained is relished by the epicure.

Chocolatk iciko. Wet one pound ol
white sugar with a little cold water, add
the whites of three eggs slightly beaten,
one-ha-lf cake grated chocolate; beat
well and cook in boiling water till thick-
ened ; flavor with vacilla.

Ouaxse icb. Squeeze the juice from
six large oranges and lemons-- pout
about five gills of boiling water over
the broken peel and pulp and let it
stand until cool; then strain and add
the water to the orange and lemon juice,
Sweeten to taste with loaf sugar and
freeze.

The dental processes familiar to ns
are not so new as may be supposed. In
the museum of Corneto, on the coast of
Italy, are two curious specimens of arti-
ficial teeth fonnd in Etruscan tombs,
probably dating four hundred or five
hundred years before our era. The
teeth were evidently taken from the
month of some animal, and had been
carefully cut and fastened to neighbor-
ing natural teeth of two young girls by
means of small gold rings. The den-

tist's art was also applied to treating
natural teeth in various ways, bnt the
fact has' hitherto escaped notice on ac-

count of the rarity of Etruscan skele--

fcwmfceay'i Atf-Bra- h

T, ah said Unele Zach, lTse
watched it forty years an its as I sex :

De fust of May an' Christmas day of de
same year tiler comes on de tarns week
day."

Further conversation proved Uncle
Zach a most incredulous person.
Chancing to mention Dr. Carver's feat
of brer.king glass balls with a rifle, he
said :

"I beard "bout dat shootin' and
knowed right off it wasn't squar'; dat
was a Yankee trick, boss', sbo's your
born."

"What was the trick?"
"JJar wnz loadstone pnt into ds glass

balls, an' likewise onto de bullets; so
when de bullet fly oaten de gun, it an'
de ball jesd draed tergeder, which, io
course, brnkes de glass data de trick!"

Later, Uncle Zach observed a rope
running along the side of the car.

"Boss, what's dat line fur?"
'To apply the e in case of ac-

cident," Then we had further to ex-

plain how the force of the brake was
obtained, to which Uncle Zach re-

sponded :
"Look a here boss, yon sholy don't

'sDect me to b'leeve dat foolishness?
Why, de biggest barricane whatever
blowed couldn't stop dis train, rnnnin'
forty mile a hour. An' yon think I
gwine to b'leeve a little pipe full of
wind under de kyars can do it ? No,
sab-re- e 1"

There are a great many Uncle Zicua
who judge everything eim ply y ap-

pearances. The air-bra- does not
seem to be a very powerful thing, but
power and efficiency are not necessarily
equivaleut to iguess and pretense.

Phd'.ip Beers. , who resides at
the United States Hotel, New ork city,
and is engaged in raising snbscriptions
for the New York World Bartholdi
pedestal fund, was once upbraided by
a distinguished relative who was a phy-

sician, for commending in such enthus-
iastic terms, a remedy that cured him
of Brighi's disease eight years ago. He
said: "Sir, has the medical profession
with all its power and experience of
thousands of years, anything that can
enre this terrible disorder?" No, no,
that is true, there is no mistake about
it but that Warner's . safe cure t'

really a wonder! ully effective prepara-
tion. That remedy is an "air-brake- "

that every man cau apply and this fact
explains why it has saved so many hun-

dreds of thousands of lives, Oipy-riijhle- d.

Vied by pennisiUtn of Ameri-
can liural llome.

RaMmnaka iriand.

About nine miles below Columbia, 8.
C, is an extensive, rich and thoroughly
cultivated farm, known as Green Hill,
of which Dir. John C. Seegers, one of
onr wealthy and moot progressive citi-cen- a,

is the proprietor. In the midst
of Green Hill is an island, Cilled Battle-snak- e

Island. The name is given to it
liectuse of the mi 'lions of rattlesnakes
a bich are bred in the midst of its im-

penetrable vegetable growth. Many
thousands of these horrid, venomous
reptiles are killed every summer, but
the number never decreases. Oo tbe
contrary, from summer to summer they
seem to be ever increasing. Fortunately
for the laborer and the live stock, thee
deadly reptiles never leave the island
alive. From thetsrring of the year to the
season wheu rattleenakes go into winter
quarters, the water which surrounds
the island deters them from leaving
their abode, where they sustain them-
selves on birds, insects and other
tnakes, bnt all day long in the summer
the island banks are lined with them.
The negroes on the farm carry on a
large traffic in the sale of rattlesnake
oil, which is applied externally for the
enre of rhenmatm. The negroes ap-

proach the island in batteans, and upon
uearing the banks the snakes coil np,
in striking attituie, and spring their
rattles, one after another, until the air
is filled with their terrible notes of
warning. The negrot s go armed with
three-pronge- long-handl- forks, the
sharp prongs of which they drive into a
snake's head, and when death ensues
the repulsive but lifeless reptile is
pulled into the boat by means of the
fork. The snakes are then put through
a culinary proceas the secret of which
are known only to the mediciue men
among the negroes, by which a small
quantity of valuable oil is extracted
from each snake. This oil is sold at a
high price, and it is claimed to be an
infallible remedy fcr relief of ail rheu-
matic pains. In the swamp lands the
exposed condition of the negro laborers
renders them easily subject to rheuma-
tism, bnt it is a remarkall ; fact that
not a negro on the Seegers place, where
this oil is prepared aud sold, has ever
been known to suffer from rheumatic
pains for a longer time than from the
moment of attack until the application
of the oil to the locality of the pain.
The darkies frequently "turn an honest
penny" by the sale of rattles and of
young shakes, from which they have
removed the poisonous fangs. This
traffic in rattlesnake oil is rapidly in-

creasing, and is becomiug popular
among the white sufferers from rheu-
matism, and to establish a monopoly in
the base of supplies the negroes are
negotiating with the proprietor foi the
purchase of Rattlesnake Island,

The destructive nature of the tornado
is wholly due to its compression within
a limited area. A storm, if spread out
over a large stretch of ground, is com-
paratively harmless, but upon being
contracted to tiie limits of a few rods,
as is frequently the case, attains, by the
very fact of the compression, a rotary
motion and great dehtructivenexa. The
forward or progressive motion of a tor-
nado is rarely more than twenty miles
an hour, while the rotary motion is
never less than eighty and haa been
known to reach two hundred and fifty.
This is determined by the laws of
dynamics, as shown by the effdcts.
Hones and wagons are carried away,
semetimes for miles, houses unroofed
or totally wrecked and many live a lost.
In tUe suddeuuess of the approach of
tl U dreadful visitation resides the ele-

ment of danger. The trbOk of theU
being comparatively narrow a few

minutes warning would suffice to ren-
der escape easy. N j such warning ih
possible. The elemental iorces which
give rise to a tornado give no warning
rf its approach. Iu au instant the ter-
rible visitor is here, the next instant
gone, leaving death aud destruction in
its path. The storm recently wa very

to property, and has made
many homeless wanderers. Now, it
ever, is the time when the bund of
charity can be opened to advantage and
the sufferer's wants relieved.

Eliz, of Upsala, and Euleolerg, of
Berlin, have observed that there are
definite points ou the skiu at which sen-

sations of cold only are aroused r others
(lisiiuct from the iirot and equally defi-

nite, for the sensation of heat ; while
between tbe two sets of spots sensations
of pressure only are aroused, Donald-
son, an American experimenter, has
tried to make accurate maps of the spots
of temperature sensation, and has found
that their distribution differs on differ-

ent individuals, that the spots for cold
are more numerous than those for heat
while the latter are the more sensitive,
and that the spots are mostly less than
one twenty fifth of an inch In diameter.

A record of observations on ten trees
and shrubs has shown Dr. N. L. Brit-to- n

tnat the spring of this year war
about ten diys later ih the vicinity of
New York than that of 1884, and nearly
a month later than that of 1878,

W4at ttod'sf the ififi b wrong La the
theatrical world this year? Lotta hasn't
an engagement of marriage on tap,
Kitty Foray the hasn't come into a col-loss- aJ

fortune from a deceased uncle,
Mary Anderson hasn't snubbed a bloody
Britisher and so on, and so on. These
shortcomings demand that tbe calcium
light-o- f investigation be turned on Im-

mediately.

A New Orleans paper reters editorial-
ly to the wonderful restoratioa to
health of Mr, T. Posey, druggist, 225
Canal street, that city who some time
ago was prostrated bv an excruciating
attack of sciatica. After much suffering
his wife applied St. Jacob's Oil, which
cured him promptly aud entirely.

"Worm fences are nntidy and waste
land ; substitute straight ones.

Why continue tbe use of irritating
Dowders. snuffs or liquids. Elys
Cream Balm, p'easant of application
and a sure enre for catarrh, and cold in
head, can be had for 50 cents, at drug-
gists. It is easily applied with the fin-

ger, is safe and pleasant and is curing
the most obstinate eases. It gives relief
at once. We will mail it at 60 cents.
Ely Bros., Owego, N. Y.

A little sulphur in their food occa
sionally will keep lice from fowls.

Tb Kidney GImum tttm SyUim.
It ia iiuBortant to keen them healthful

and active, and this is bent done with
Hunt's ( Kidney and Liver Kemkov. it
ia a .suecittc for all kidney, liver and urin
ary complaint. Some of the worst chronic
canea, that have been given up to die by
physicians and rnenda, have been cured.

Mr. Stephen A. Aplin, Washington, 1.
C, saya: "A member of my tamily having
been troubled for several years with kidney
disease waa induced to u your Hunt's

Kidney and Liver Remeoy, and has
been completely cured."

Health is better than wealth but wealth
will bring health to all suflerara from dis-

eases of the kidueys, liver and urinary or-

gans, if it is expended in judiuiousauiouuts
for the old reliable Hunt's I Kidney and
Liver KESF.ur. Dropsy, Kheuiuatism
and Bright's Disease are iuiuiedialely re-

lieved by its use.

Tt costs bo more to keep good fowls
than it does to keep poor ones.

I.ivehComplaist tsdeclsred by many
old sufferers, after years of medical ex-

periment, to be Incurable, and yet Vis- -

boar Bitters has effected Innumerable
nermanent ami nerfect cures of chronic
cases. Invalids,

SI .
do not suffer longer,

but nurcbase bottle ol the Hitters ana
Judge for yourselves.

Plant yonr yeast deep if yon want to
raise good bread.

Fnur Axle UmM
TliaM I j nn hamiI nf Ki n ;T imiwvUfcl On If

win will Indiut li.vtmr tti ITnkXAF Krand
of Axle liraasa. Una greaaing will last
two wee as.

Strict honesty is the crown of one's
eartnly days.

Maws- rarTOMimrn wwkt mnr, tne only
preparation or r cmininir Its rrore ttmr
tvxt irerti. It ru.iinstiii'l-mifcin- lorce
aeneraunir and properties; invalua-
ble for HMitioa,iljpeisia,nfivon prostration,
ann all forms of aeDeral ileocur, alsii, in ail

oonlitions, whether th result ot exiiaua-Uon- ,
nervous prostration, over-wor- k or acu'e div

ease, particui&rly If resulitnir from puiinonarv
cniup'jiinia. t'asweiL llaunl k Col, proprietors.
New ore 8o.d lj druczista.

If yon deal with a vulgar mind, life
is reduced to beggary.

Important.
When von visit or .enve New wx CMv, aava

bAKjnMreeiprr4jraQ I $J rarriairo Mire, and stop
attue Urauil Lnloo Hotel, opposite Wrand Cen-

tral Depot.
) elegant room, ntied np at a cost of one

million dollarc. ft and apwanl per
dar. European Plan. Eleran. Restaurant
supplied with l ho lien. Home rtrs, stages aud
f railroad to ail depots. Kami tea can live
Iwtier for less monev at Hie ilrand In ion llulel
loan at anv otoet arsueiaas hotel in the en.

Charity is one of the noblest virtues
that links earth with perfection.

If afflicted with sore eyes use lir Isaac
Thompson's Eye Water. lrugtfi.Hts sell it. 25c

Good will, like a good name, is got
by many actions and lost by one.

Solid Cbupksol Wisdom.
Thk only answer to all criticism, the

true test of all work, is the result and
when Carbolme restores the hair we
know that it is the best restorer.

What is resignation? Placing G d
between ourselves and trouble.

I had a severe attack of catarrh over
a year ago, aud became so deaf I could
not hear common conversation. I suf-
fered terribly from roaring iu my head.
I procured a bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm, and in three weeks could hear as
well as I ever could, and now I can
cheerfully say to all who are afflicted
with the worst of diseases, catarrh and
deafness, take one bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm and be cured. It is worth 81,000
per bottle to any man, woman or child
suffering from catarrh. A. E. Newman,
Grayling, Campbell Co., Michigan.

At the suggestion of Dr. Thresh, says
the Vlunnical JNVics, a novel process
has been devised for treating the sew-
age, of Buxton, England. The precipi-
tant brought into play is simply a min-
eral water derived from the lower coal
formations about two miles above Bux-
ton. It contains 1.2 griins of iron per
gallon in a state of ferrous carbonate
held in solution by carbonic acid. On
exposure to the air the carbonic acid
escapes and the iron, taking np more
oxygen, subsides in the state of ferrie
hydroxide in combination with a con-
siderable part of the organic impurities
suspended and dissolved The results
according to analysis are very satisfac-
tory. The sewage before treatment
contains free ammonia 11.74 parts per
million and albumiuoid ammonia 1.00
parts. The figures, after the treatment,
are reduced to LOU parts of free ammo-
nia per million, and 0.30 parts of albu-
minoid ammonia per million. The sew-
age is de"idedly weak then, and may
run off with impunity into the streams.
A'ld.tioutl prx( is thus affwded of the
tlliciency of mineral salts in precipitat-n- .

g organ io impurities. Similar appli-
cations of mineral charged waters may
be made elsewhere.

a sheet of gold leaf is held np
sgaiust the light it appears to be a viv-
id green color ; this means that the
ligut is transmitted through the leaf.
When it ia considered that this leaf is a
piece Ox solid metal, a better idea of the
extreme tenuity of thickness of the leaf
can be comprhended than by any com-
parison by fifcnres ; nothing made by
tne hand of man equals it in thinness.
The extreme thinness is produce,! by
patient hammering, the hammers weigh-
ing fiom seven to twenty ponuds, the
lighter hammers being first used. When
the true method of this beating is un-
derstood, the wonder expressed some-
times that gold leaf beating should not
be relegated to machinery ceases ; the
art belongs to the highest department
of human skill and judgmen. Appren-
tices have served a term, sua have been
compelled to abandon tile business, be-
cause they could never acquire the re-
quisite skill and judgment combined
necessary to become successful work-
men.

Artistic circles in N ;w York are re-
ported to be agog with excitement be-
cause one of the most popular and tal
euted young artists of that city, Charles
X. Harris, .former Cahfomian by the
way, has married professional model.
Miss Mercy Joyce, And yet, if there
is any significance in terms, Mr. Harris
most now be blest with a modal wife.

FACETLfi.
A smaU. boy with a base ball bat over

his shoulder, his coat hanging on his
pouring down hisarm, perspiration

face, was asked by a gentleman near

the Polo grounds, recently, how the
game came ont.

"Fo tor fiity-aix- ," said the

--The deuce you say!" exclaimed the
gentleman, very much astonished;
"which won?"

"De Shantytowns. We beat the
Goetvilliana by nine rons."

But 1 mean the Trto game between
tte St Louis and Metropolitan clubs.

"Oh! ' replied the boy, with a look
of disgust upon his face. "I dunno who

win dat game. Dem fellera can't play
ball.

Colonkl Nat Hammond was on the
train, not long ago, when a lank, inquiring-lo-

oking stranger moved across the
aisle and took a seat by him.' He
gazed at Colonel Hammond atten-
tively for a full minute, and then
said:

"Howdy do?"
I am well, sir," replied Colonel

Hammond.
A pause for abont two minutes; them

"What might yonr name be?"
"My name is Utmrnosd, sir."
A still longer pause, and then: "I

hope there ain't no hsrm done?"
"There is not, sir!"
An embarrassing silence, during

which the stranger contemplated Colo-

nel Hammond cloeely; then, "Yon see,
I've got an uncle lives np in Tennessee,
that I ain't never seen, and I though I
might come upon him some time by jist
asking iolka their names!"

The king of Bavaria has ceased to be
the lovable man that tfe once was. He
has developed into sn enormous, cruel
and half crazy glutton. He shuns his
capital; be haa no regard or affection
for his subjects; he turns night into
day, and he cares naught for family
ties, social etiquette, or kingly demean-
or. The crown heads of Europe, when
obliged to pans through Bavaria, shnn
Munich for fear of exposure to his
rude vulgarity. The nobility keep
away from town; all the hotels are los-

ing money, and without speedy remedy
Munich will sn be ruined and de-

serted. Much are the awful result of
Wagneriam.

A Naw York young man who im-

agines he is a painter, recently took
one of his productions to an artist and
said:

"Now I want you to give me a criti-
cism on this,"

The real artist turned tbe picture over
and examined the back of it carefully,
and then said:

"Yon have made one gTeat mistake.
Yon should have bought cheaper can-
vass."

Sixes all femininity has taken into its
head to watch the baseball games from
the vantage ground of the best seats in
(be grand stand, it is interesting to lis-
ten to tbe learned commeuts made upon
the progress of the game.

-- Wasn't that a splendid hit ? There,
now, why didn't he rnu ?"

"Why, my dear, that was a foul
ball."

"Well, I'd run anyhow."
"But tbe nmpire wouldn't let you.'
' Of course cot. Tbe nmpire is all

the time yelling and running about and
interfering with the game. If it wasn't
for him basebalil would be real inter-
esting."

"Yes, I've not a mighty good man,
Mrs. Call aper. but he's an awful tender-
hearted body."

"Is he? Well, I wouldn't have
thought it."

"Yes; bad news of any kind usee him
up."

"La, mo! yon don't say ?"
"He never could stand np nnder

trouble of no kind like me."
"That's very strange."
"Why bless you. ma'am, it just about

breaks his heart to tell him the sugar
box is empty, aud it fairly gives him
a spasm whenever the flour gives out."

Dar gooos merchant "So, sir, you
think you could learu to become a sales-
man?"

"Yes. sir-- "

Well, supposing yon were waiting
ou that man and his wife over at the
lace counter. What would yon do
first?"

"1 should hold np the best piece of
lace in the stock and ask the man if he
didn't think it becoming to his daugh-
ter's stvle of beauty."

"Well, what then? '
'Oh, nothing. The woman would

take care of tbe rest of it"
"Young cian. I don't want yon for a

clerk. I want you for a partner."

Boston Weather. New York young
man (to Boston young woman) I
think the thermometer must be higher
than it was yesterday, Miss Pene-
lope.

Mias Penelope (with a cultured little
cough behind her fan) Yes, it seems
to me that the mercury ia a tnfie
higher.

A Kicumoni man thinks of founding
a musenm of George Washington relics.
If he could only collect all the houses
where Washington had his headqnar
ters, all the trees where he tied his
horse,- - all the coachmen who ued to
drive his horses, and all the women he
kissed, he could make muoh more than
a museum. He would have a city.

Oiuixa Hon on a Visit. Mrs.
Brown (in country Post Office) Any
letters for me this morning?"

Postmistress Nothing but a postal
card, Mrs. lirowj, I see your daughter
expects to ttart for home next week.

Charred grain, either corn, wheat,
oats or buckwheat, ia good for fowls
occasionally.

St Bernard Vegetable Pills.
WASsUSTTD PUftELT VKOKT.HCsl
Tlx-1- run (r Liver aud bilim
ivUlpUlUtsV tJrtVetMfM, HtftstLiJLU1it- - and I) iepma. Am

Hit! Funtiar and ptiu Mftluine
they have lin egiuu io iMlllljy
ftirnuUi I without a box of the Mt.

rrtaii PUlu m the doome i cniu at l'mvta. or r
iiiail haniiMa sent ruu. Ad.irw

CO3 Mercer 8U New York.

0 cLbrato

To a criminal neglect ot arevenltve medVatoo
""'J ascr bd a majority ol tbe ailmnia wttiesaffect huraanliv. It a fact, thataooonteof H.Mtetter'a stomacS Bitten will nuteven a naturally feeble ivm In socn a state ofdefence that n wul be competent io reaiat thenoat prevalent eanaea of dlaeaw, rack an tae ma-lign InSnenc ot mlaama, unwholesome wateru:: awen

Jfu at bj tu UrutgMM aad Dealan geaeraOr.

A Uars Cao. Caaaf
man's load. i nni

. Af""u.n. and walks" :m A toiUng

somewnar, grotewj ue .- --,

monstrous new kind of snaiL ine
cane wiU go over shallowsjuere any-

thing
har-dines- s,

else would stick, and
canoemanwffl ftjnostan expert

turn it around with one tin of the
Repai" re frequent but sun-- X

consisting mainly in the
ot a resinousration to damaged- - places

gum kept in store for that P"109;
Speed is a secondary w,0". .... i.iyou cannot go laai. iwju's down.cannot help going fast eoming

W e came flown a reacu iu .
.. . l.i ...i... h.ifiiliv to WOIa
mat we uip wm" - -- --

and poling have to
up. Often towing
be resorted to to make way
hea7currut. Paddling, though a
morewasteful application of muscular

wnen ia " v -
a litue VSSlSSSabie exercise, nw

canoe voyage has to carry most
with him. Along the nver there are

only scattered farm houses, and toe
i Q;n ,mi comfortable way of se

curing shelter for the night is to amp
out. The tents anu otuei
form the cargo of the canoes.

It is astonishing how much stuff can
i. ......i om.ir in a canoe that looksaui. ;
quite small another merit of the say

age birch-uari- c vessel aa wiui;..
V: Krerr nieht we

choose our camping ground, pitch our
. . n Ami ttil4 laHL

tents, and maae our cumy ui - --

is of great importance, not only ror

warmth and brightness, but for driving
insects, the only drawback in a

?ife otherwtee perfect. When people

nlay at camping out in England mey

make a Ore a foot or two across over

which they hang a kettle on three
sticks

In Canada, you make a fire of logs
five or six feet long, or maybe whole
roots of pine cedar, which will burn all
night. The trouble or chopping the
wual up small would be greater than
that of burning it as it is, and its cost
is nothing. In many places, indeed,
the best tuel is drift-woo- d which could
in uo way be .made otherwise useful.
Even in summer nights the .tire is a
welcome companion, and after a day s
work at puddling hot tea is the best or
drinks whatever the temperature may
be not that other drink would be easy
to get if one wanted it, but no such
want is felt.

Farthing ft 1797.

Among the numerous presents re-

ceived by the Emperor William on the
occasion of his last birthday was a sim-

ple farthing of the year 1797, that being
the year in which he was born. This
curious present had been sect by a
gamin living in one of the villages near
Brunswck, who also wrote a letter con-

gratulating the Emperor in the bt
language he could command on having
reached so gient an age. Tbe other
d.iv, to his intense astonishment, this
lucky youth received an acknowledg-
ment fr..m tiiA Kmivror in the shai of
an autograph letter thanking him for
. . 1 A a luui a

his present, and a f mar piece, min-
ing the date lss.".

The sncrsesUon having been male
that the Kuition ol petroleum tanks
may sometime be caused by sparks
from the rain of thunder clouds, some
interesting results obtained with an old
piece of apparatus have been called to
mind. In these experiments an elec-

trometer showed that the drops of oc-

casional showers are almost always
more or lees charged with electricity,
and that it is only totally absent during
foggy, moist days, and long storms.
The strongest charges were obtained
during thunder storms ; but the air
even has given indications occasionally
or an electrical charge without any fall
of rain.

Rheumatism -

Ve doubt U there Is. or can be, a specifle
remedy for rheumatism ; but thousands who
have suffered it pains have been greatly ben-riil-

by Jkxxl's Sarsapurilla. 11 Jon have
(.tiled to find relief, try this great remedy.

I was affli-'te- with rheumatism twenty
years. Previous to 1M I found no relief, but
grew worse, and at one time was almost help-
less. Hood's farsaparilla did me more good
than all the other medicine I ever had.
11. T. Baxcow, Shirley Village, Mans.

" 1 had rheumatism three years, and got no
relief till 1 took Hood's Sursaparillx It has
done great things for me. I ecommend it to
otsera." Lewis Bi eba.m. Biddeford. Me.

Ilood's Sarsaparilla Is characterized by
three peculiarities : 1st. the combination ol
remedial agents ; 2d, the pmportiun; 3d, the
procrt of securing the active medicinal
lualities. The result is a medicine of unusual
Krenpth, effecting cures bilherto unknown,
fiend tor book containing adilitiuual evidence.

" Hood's S:traparilla tones tip my svstem,
purines my Mood, sli.trpciu mv , ana
seems to m ik me over." J. 1". lm.iu-so.i- ,
hegi.ter ol Deeds, Lowell, Mass.

" Hood's S trsnparilla beat all others, andiwonhnsvteii::tini;old." I. BAaBtMUTO-N- .
1 Bank Street, New Vork Cily. -

Hood's Sarsaparil'a
Sold by ail druist. tl ; six for fx Made
only by C L H1 & CO., Lowell, Mai's.

IOO Doses Ono Dollar.

Indigestion Cured.
1 ulT.ri for niorp tt. aa ft e ,w with hKllKratton.

".lb,T ""1"' ih inipleat food on d., oava. h. I In aixl uilTrrx) all tha tuu.llrm attendant uuon Oils irnblelt. tailing to Bod ivll- -f amlHliw rleTeoiVmenoJ ttw UM of swiff, -, in,., th.toned up in. Moma. li. ivnnb, nd ta dUeitl.nan., and k all that burn.n aid 1 VouM
retain food without dim.-ull- sJwT m. kealtai.J.'.'"!..?'1 ''? thing in th. ihapc of food and""h"" lim. ult, Ta th, prtsrnnej'doa.arweatln j AiM a..X SaTltlri

Treatla. oa Blood n.lkln
adsJ"B s 'si''iri7cEra. T 15? w. hrawara. Atlanta, da.

" f Kwty la a say rantw.
Oriental Cream, or Magical Beantifier.

.115 RemovenTan,
Tnipka.l.-reo- .
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lalf! on beauty,
and ie&ea d.action. It ha
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Only Temperance Cillers Kiioim.

. - m.I rwlnim VntHii.brairiui . u - ,
Birraas the moat woo.l.-rfn- l iu k.raui that aver
austained the sinkinir system.

ITIarie from Caiifom.s roots -- 1 t.erM.
from Alcoholic Stiniulai:ta. A 1'Mrga.tlvo
and Tonic.

This Bitter enrea Female Complainta.
Inflammatory and l hronic Kkrnniallata,
Gout, Pill-Mi- Rem. wot end lntenuitrt fa-ler-a.

Blond, Liver an- KMo) L:- -

or India ration,
Pain In the tonKha Tightness of tna
t'h-- l, lnzziaeos. So'ir stomach. u red ToLf-ua-

,

Boiooa Attaekn, Paipi'atl. of the H- -rt roeo,
monla. and Pain ii. the of the kidneys,
are cured by tten'aofthe Bitters.

for Kkln Itiaeaaea, Eruption, B.ilia
Rrysipeia. i Kuin.j.anJ
diaeaaea of lr-- Skin of vha:Ter ban.eor na-

ture, are literaiiy do "P enl carr i out of tne
ay'm in aa!iort time hv the iiseof the Bitter

II lolsrat. ilia Sioaurb, ani
Uie torpid IJwr and r)welfc. aim h res

der it of rrHei-n'- -v in elaniituf Uia
Wood of all imp'iritiea. au-- lmpaitu. ne lilt
and i "T Io the whoe vt"m.

N Veraoa can take the Bitter anl remain
lonv tmwelL

I'lo, Ta awI oilier Worm, are
deFtrojM aii.i removed froin

Iran Ihe Vitiated Blol whenever
tt is foul ;your fee iriM f il yo-- i when. Keep
the blood pure, anl the health of Uie aystaai
will follow.

la eonclnaton : TvetheFifra?rial. It
will peak for Itee.f. One bottle wiii prove a bet-

ter guarantee of its merit than a Wr.tay

K. II. TlrDoniM Drnz Ct.. Pmpr1'or.
.ian lxancu..- Cal.. u l . :. 'U.uuja at.

Cor. I Carlton Y

3old by avll Dealer anil Drusrg'ista.
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WORM SYRUP!

Am remrdr. 4 rtts-i-- t.
mi ia Its utawBsm. rie 2-- i ccou a btU.
M-F- BV DHt :.l'TH.-- a

BEST TRUSS ?4i& USED.
1.: rrrrw-f- i T. im''.c Tr.

w .m ai; ni aa u- rom

ik it'rl cur iluptrir
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New York Elastic
Trills Company,
744 8 cwjy, Nw Yori
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A. ETHRIDCE.

CATARRH Manufactarer and Prwia.
lor. Soma. ST. X.

LE PAGE'S
LIQUID GLUE.
UN EQUALLED FOR CEME MTIHQ

ULASS, CHINA, 'Ktrt,
Iwwjju, COLO MttOAL. LONDOrH,

r5r Car rrt . su Mr.-- few Buss
lUCOaAaiucnr. 'c T - -- -. Ufii afauL ataa

SI.TTO SO . rT mileelta
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